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Nikki Wright is desperate to help her brother, Bobby, who hasn't been the same since escaping from

a detainment camp run by terrorists in Colombia. Rumor has it that he betrayed his navy brothers

and conspired with those who held him hostage, and both the press and the military are hounding

him for answers. All Nikki wants is to shield her brother so he has time to recover and heal. But

soon they realize the paparazzi are the least of their worries. When a group of men try to abduct

Nikki and her brother, Bobby insists that Kade Wheaton, another former SEAL, can keep them out

of harm's way. But can Nikki trust Kade? After all, the man who broke her heart eight years ago is

anything but safe.... Hiding out in a farmhouse on the Chesapeake Bay, Nikki finds her loyalties -

and the remnants of her long-held faith - tested as she and Kade put aside their differences to keep

Bobby's increasingly erratic behavior under wraps. But when Bobby disappears, Nikki will have to

trust Kade completely if she wants to uncover the truth about a rumored conspiracy. Nikki's life - and

the fate of the nation - depends on it.
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This book grabs you in it's first sentence. This fast-paced suspense novel centers around Nikki

Wright who is helping her brother who has returned from his kidnappers in Columbia - or did he

escape? Is he a traitor to the US? Is he being set-up? Who can Nikki trust? Loyalty to her brother

and faith in God (and Kade Wheaton, her ex-love) is tested as she tries to discover the truth while

also trying to stay alive. Who is trying to kill them? This story keeps you guessing till the very end on



what is fact and who is the real enemy. Great energy, complex characters and situations, and

action-packed suspense makes this a story that you can't put down! I received a copy of this book

from the publisher in exchange for my honest review. I liked it so much that I ordered a copy for my

mother who is a mystery buff!

Oh my goodnessâ€¦.this book is so full of twists and turns you wonâ€™t know who to believe or

where itâ€™s taking you until the end!Have you ever felt like your life was turned upside down and

there just doesnâ€™t seem to be time to breathe?Wellâ€¦.thatâ€™s what Nikki, Bobby and Kade are

dealing with. After rescuing her brother from overseas, then the media, then people out to get them

because everyone thinks theyâ€™re terrorist, and then finding out all she knows might be wrong,

Nikki doesnâ€™t know where to turn.Her life is on fast pace going in circles and all she wants

isâ€¦..â€•Someone to reach down and see her and think she was worthy of saving. Not because she

was more special than anyone else. But just because she needed to know she was loved.â€•Christy

Barritt has done it again! This is another FANTASTIC, FAST PACED, FULL OF ACTION and

SUSPENSE book! (With a bit of romance mixed in.)I received a copy of this wonderful book from

the publisher to read in exchange for my honest review. All opinions are my own. I highly

recommend this if youâ€™re looking for an entertaining book to readâ€¦.but just be warnedâ€¦.you

might not sleep until youâ€™re done with it!

Christy Barritt is one of my favorite authors. This newest release continues to add to my admiration

for her. I read this book in the first day I downloaded it as I was given a complimentary copy for an

honest review. It was non-stop, nail-biting suspense from page one. Christy gave a unique look at

the situation of military families. Whether deployed or stepping back into civilian life, Christy helped

me have a new perspective of what our military men and women face. In this story, one character is

faced with the possible charge of treason and the news media is slamming his character, his sister

Nikki is trying to hold everything together. Sinister schemes and twisted relationships will blend to

give one fantastic story. Awkward relationships from the past will also give the main character Nikki

a soul searching journey toward the One who truly holds everything together. This is a great read!

Don't miss it.

I became a fan of Christyâ€™s books when I read some of her Love Inspired Suspense stories.

Christy knows how to write in a way that grabs a reader so fast that one cannot help but get lost in

the book for hours! Here, in Disillusioned, Christy did a magnificent job of sometimes throwing off



this reader with twists and turns in the plot or adding characters. The main female is Nikki Wright

who has been helping her brother get out of trouble or dangerous spots that have recently been

putting her in life threatening situations too.Booby seems to have some mental issues going on as

he tries to figure out if what he heard in captivity is real or not. The medication seems to help Bobby

until it is analyzed as requested by Nikkiâ€™s former boyfriend and SEAL Kade. Nikki, Bobby and

Kade are always on the run or dodging a pursuit and never sure who they can or cannot trust. When

the threat for terrorism is revealed, none of the main characters is sure who the leader is as he/she

only is known by the name â€œAceâ€•.When I came to the ending and read who actually was known

as â€œAceâ€•, I was surprised, but that wasnâ€™t the end of the story. No, it was the beginning of

the heightened climax as Nikki, Kade and Kadeâ€™s friend are in mortal danger. Plus, Bobby has

been missing and off his meds and with his training in the military he is one hard man to find! The

novel is somewhat reflective of what is happening in modern day society with home grown terrorists

and those who are on watch for threats to this nation.I really enjoyed the action, adventure and yes

the reigniting of a romance that a couple of characters thought was long over. For an enjoyable and

suspense filled ride, here is a book that fits that bill, so please donâ€™t pass on it! In fact, you might

consider either sharing your copy or giving one as a gift to other readers you know!

I love a book that grabs you from the first word. Filled with suspense, danger, as well as numerous

twists and surprises that will keep you guessing. This book caused me to rethink some of my views

of military service and some of my own judgmental views.Nikki Wright is desperate to help her

brother, Bobby, who hasnâ€™t been the same since escaping from a detainment camp run by

terrorists in Colombia. Rumor has it that he betrayed his navy brothers and conspired with those

who held him hostage, and both the press and the military are hounding him for answers. All Nikki

wants is to shield her brother so he has time to recover and heal.But soon they realize the paparazzi

are the least of their worries. When a group of men try to abduct Nikki and her brother, Bobby insists

that Kade Wheaton, another former SEAL, can keep them out of harmâ€™s way. But can Nikki trust

Kade? After all, the man who broke her heart eight years ago is anything but safeâ€¦Hiding out in a

farmhouse on the Chesapeake Bay, Nikki finds her loyaltiesâ€”and the remnants of her long-held

faithâ€”tested as she and Kade put aside their differences to keep Bobbyâ€™s increasingly erratic

behavior under wraps. But when Bobby disappears, Nikki will have to trust Kade completely if she

wants to uncover the truth about a rumored conspiracy. Nikkiâ€™s lifeâ€”and the fate of the

nationâ€”depends on it. It was an honor to become a member of her influencer team for

â€œDisillusionedâ€•. A digital copy of this book was provided by the author in exchange for my



honest review.
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